Presidents monthly message

"There will be days when the fishing is better than one's most optimistic forecast, others when it is far worse, either is a gain over just staying
home". Roderick Haig-Brown, Fisherman's Spring,1951.
It's summertime and time to go fishing. Calico Bass are being caught in huge
numbers and you don't have to go to Cedros Island. The local half day boat
caught limits for 22 customers and released another 180 Calicos. Bonita and
Barracuda are also showing up in the fish counts. Just like when you were a kid
and you targeted the "3 B's" until the Albacore showed up. Well the Tuna are
here. Lots of Bluefin and Yellow fin being monitored but right now they have
lockjaw. We all know that is going to change. Your club chartermaster, Gerry
Graf, has put together some outstanding trips for the club. He has 3/4 day trips,
full day trips, 1.5 day trips, 2 day trips and a 3.5 day trip. Some have sold out but
there are a few openings left on some trips. Take a shot at everything from a 2 lb.
Bass to a 200 lb. Bluefin. Here's what you need to do.
Check the CHARTER SCHEDULE on our webpage.
Pick a trip.
Call the CHARTERMASTER for that trip.
Prepare your gear.
Catch fish.
Do you love a parade? Small town, U. S. A. 4th OF JULY (but we do it July 1st this year). This is a great event in the OCEANSIDE SENIOR ANGLERS
home town. We will be in this parade. It was a load of fun last year. Your
club needs more participants this year. Call LYNN HOWELL (760) 9299559 or KEN HARRISON (760) 815-2502 for the place to meet for float decoration and marching time. Hope to see you all soon in the parade or on the
rail.
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Charter Master’s report
The most recent trip was the June 13th ¾ day chartermastered by Art Logan
on the Chubasco II. It turned out to be a great calico bass trip with over 200
caught and 70 keepers. Victor Balaker was the jackpot winner with a 5 ½
pound calico. Nice fish! No wonder Victor called me to sign up for Stu
Muller’s ¾ day trip.
The next trip, June 27th to 29th, needs a few more fisherpersons. The
trip is full, however, not all sign-ups have paid so we need to know if anyone
else would like to go on that trip. Please contact Steve Ford if interested.
We have had a great deal of problems filling our trips so far this year.
On Ed Dennis’ trip at the end of May the club had to absorb about $1000
because we were short three people. I have discussed the matter with the
Board advisors to find a solution. It may turn out that there will be fewer
trips next year, especially in the early months. I’m open to any suggestions
or ideas to help resolve this problem for the future.
There are a lot of fish around and all our trips are coming back with
nice catches. Go on some of our trips and get in on the action.

Gerry Graf

OSA Charter Master

Trip report
Doug Reeser teamed with deckhand
Ryan Block on the Pacific Voyager to
land this beautiful 185 lb BFT. The fish
was caught on the first day of Ed Dennis
2 day trip. This fish is by far the largest
that has ever been caught on a club trip
but cannot be included as a Class 1 record catch since Doug did not catch the
fish by himself. Doug used a flat-fall jig,
Shimano TLD 30 with 60 lb Izor line and
80 lb spectra backing. He used a Seeker
Hercules rod that was custom wrapped by
our new member Wes Horsman. The
team needed about 3 hours to land the
big tuna.
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Conservation
Fishing by the Numbers
U.S. fisheries are big business, providing jobs and recreation and keeping our
coastal communities vibrant. In fact, the United States is a global leader in responsibly managed fisheries and sustainable seafood.
From recreational and small-scale tribal fishermen to large-scale vessels harvesting and processing millions of tons of fish, U.S. fisheries are scientifically monitored, regionally managed, and legally enforced under 10 national standards of
sustainability. Managing sustainable fisheries is a dynamic process that requires
constant and routine attention to new scientific information that can guide management actions.
Fish and shellfish are renewable resources—they can reproduce and replenish
their populations naturally. Because of this, we can sustainably harvest fish within
certain limits without depleting the resource. Fishery management is the process
of using science to determine these limits—some fish are caught while some are
left to reproduce and replace the fish that are caught.

Bo Bolender, Conservation

Want more info on sustainable fishing? Visit to www.fishwatch.gov or www.seafoodwatch.org
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July speaker
Walt Bailey, the owner, hands on operator, of Pacific Bait & Tackle will be our July
speaker. Walt has over 30 years’ experience in the fishing industry as a salesman
and as vice president of sales for different fishing companies. His shops specialty
is surf fishing but they carry everything you would need to fish any type of saltwater trip. I'm looking forward to hearing what he thinks as he starts his 3rd year as
the owner of a fishing store.
Larry Cusack Program Director

Anglers 4 Kids
Our first Anglers 4 Kids, 2017 summer fishing trips will start on Tuesday
June 27th and the remainder four trips will follow on July 11th. & 18th. and
August 2nd. & 9th. Club members that are contacted to participate will meet
at 8 A.M. at Helgren's parking area for pre-boarding instructions. Fred
Kaczmarek is presently contacting members that will provide on board
assistance and guidance for the kids fishing education and enjoyment on
Capt. Joe's SEA STAR fishing boat located at the Oceanside Harbor, Coast
Guard and boat launch landing area.
John DeWitt and Gerry Graf have coordinated the purchase of 30 New fishing
rods and reels, replacing the many old depreciated units. John DeWitt has
also spent time and effort putting 20 & 25 lb. fishing line on the new
reels & rods that should attract many Sand & Calico Bass along with other
fish varieties.(Thank you John & Gerry). The new 20 & 25 lb. line on the new
tackle reels will hopefully now help to bring on board the larger fish
(Yellow Tail & Tuna) that were lost due to poor tackle equipment during some
past fishing trips. (New Tackle will not cure poor hook up reaction!!!).
Our final message is to thank all the members that have signed up for the
kids fishing trips. We received many member sign-ups, more than we can
accommodate for all trips. We shall do our very best to provide maximum
member participation. Your support is very much appreciated.

Fred Kaczmarek & Jphn DeWitt Anglers 4 Kids

Membership
New Members: Kathy Barton & Peter Graves
Total Membership: 259 (457 including spouses)

Lee Wood

Membership Director
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On the Social Side...
I love a parade! It’s the annual Oceanside Independence Parade, Saturday July 1 st. We want a
contingent of Senor Anglers to walk/ride down the short Coast Hwy parade route to thousands
cheering us older anglers. Contact me or Parade Co-chair Lynn Howell (760-908-8015) for
meeting times/location. Wear your OSA gear!
After the June meeting we had 20 members go out to Grandma’s Restaurant up in Oceana.
Obtained by member Hank Mabry, a regular customer, a gift certificate for two was given
away one lucky club member who stayed to the end of the meeting. Unfortunately several
names were drawn, but the winners left early, and lost out.
With no picnic scheduled in June, on June 20, the club took a field trip to tour member Geoff
Hunt’s LP Fishing Supply & Lobster Port Trap Company in Oceanside. We saw how his firm
manufactures and supplies the west coast’s only commercial lobster, crab and small fish traps.
The group went over to Pit Stop Diner for lunch following, and talked more with Geoff about his
company.
Upcoming Social Events: July 1st Oceanside’s annual’s Independence Parade. July 11th AfterMembership Meeting Lunch Spot to be announced at meeting. July 19 picnic – Ron and
Loretta Casapula’s Deli Delights. Coming up August 17th picnic – TJ Street Tacos hosted by
me.

Ken Harrison Social Director
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Anglers 4 scouts
This summer, over 6,000 Boy and Girl Scouts attending camps in San Diego will benefit from
the Oceanside Senior Anglers adoption of their fishing equipment.
On May 27th, Ed Dennis and Hal Ressor presented the 25 rehabilitated saltwater rods and
reels to the Boy Scout Camp Fiesta Island on Mission Bay. Ed and Hal spent the winter cleaning up the rods, and breaking down the reels, greasing, and re-spooling with fresh line. We
purchased the rigs new for last year’s camp, thanks to fundraising done by the club. This is the
6th year the club has rehab’d the camp’s rods and reels.
On June 22nd, club members Ed and Kathy Dennis, Lynn Howell, Paul Addison, and myself
traveled to Girl Scout Camp Winaka in Julian to put together, and present, 28 new, pink, rods
and reels for their fresh water fishing program. We also talked to the 15 counselors that will be
teaching fishing to the young women throughout the summer camps.
Then the camp staff invited us to go fishing in the 22-foot deep, recently dredged, stocked with
catfish, bass, and blue gill, pond. Ed Dennis came out on top with four fish, including a nice 5#
catfish.

The club sincerely thanks the president of Okuma Tackle, Doug Lasko, for providing the Girl
Scout pink rod & reel combos, and to member Wayne Katow from the CCA for connecting our
two organizations.

Ken Harrison & Ed Dennis, Anglers 4 Scouts Program Chairpersons
Oceanside Senior Anglers 2017 Trips & Events
Date

July 11

Trip - Picnic

Monthly Meeting

Boat/Place

Charter Master/
Chairperson

Cost

O’side Senior Center

June 27-29 1.5 Day

Voyager

Steve Ford

July 10

3/4 Day

Chubasco II

Tim Johnson

$95

July 16-18

2 Day

Pacific Star

Edd Robinson

$499

July 26

3/4 Day

Chubasco II

John DeWitt

$95

Aug 8

3/4 Day

Chubasco II

Mike McIntyre

$95

Aug 23

3/4 Day

Chubasco II

John DeWitt

$95

Aug 28-31

2.5 Day

Pacific Star

Edd Robinson

$565

Sept 7

Full Day

Chubasco II

Stu Miller

$121

Sept 18-21 2.5 Day

Pacific Star

Lee Mueller

$565

Oct 15-19

Pacific Star

Peter Rohrich

$688

3.5 Day
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$334

Oceanside Senior Anglers
38487 Glen Abbey Lane
Murrieta, CA 92562
www.osanglers.org

PLEASE NOTIFY THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR OF ANY PENDING ADDRESS CHANGES

Next meeting: **Tuesday

Picnics: Martin Luther King Park

July 11th**

Meetings: Oceanside Senior Center

